Quality is in
our nature

MOTORCYCLE
EN

Fully synthetic & racing

SPORTBIKE

Formax

SR 2000

rtc

RAcing RX

radiax

Fully synthetic
4-stroke oil.
Viscosity:
SAE 5W-40
SAE 5W-50
SAE 10W-40
SAE 15W-50
SAE 10W-60

Fully synthetic
2-stroke oil for
very high loaded
motorbikes.

Fully synthetic
2-stroke oil for
grand prix motorbikes and karts.
Viscosity:
SAE 50

Semi synthetic
2-stroke oil specially developed
for
motocross. Not
suitable for injection systems.

For long and short
4-stroke grass
track and speedway motorbikes
which uses methanol or ethanol fuel.

Synthetic oil for
race applications
and for use in
combination with
methanol fuel.
Viscosity:
SAE 20W-50
SAE 60
SAE 70

Specially for
HArley davidson®
Eurol has a wide range for Harley Davidson®
V-Twin motorbikes, lube for gear and lube for
primary chain.
Viscosity:
SAE 50, SAE 60
SAE 20W-50, SAE 20W-60
SAE 20W-50 (synthetic)

4-stroke

suspension

brake
fluid

Sport touring

Synra

front fork

Monoshock

Brake fluid

Eurol Sport Touring is a mineral
oil without friction modifiers,
specially for 4-stroke motorbikes. JASO MA2
Viscosity:
SAE 10W‑40
SAE 20W-50

Synra is a modern synthetic
4-stroke oil specially developed
for optimum lubrication of
Ducati motorbikes. JASO MA2
Viscosity:
SAE 20W‑50

Fork oil. Universally
applicable.
Viscosity:
SAE 2.5
SAE 5, 10, 15
SAE 20, 30, 40
SAE 10W-30

Monoshock oil.
Specially for
applications with
extreme temperature changes.
Viscosity:
EDE 13
EDE 26

High performance
brake fluid for
drum and disc
brake systems.
Dot 3, 4 en 5,1
Dot 5 siliconen

4-stroke fully & Semi synthetic

Sportbike & Motorcycle
4-Stroke oil for touring and race applications. Provides a very good protection in all conditions.

Buy quality
Ask for Eurol

Transmission

Scooters

Fultrasyn

Fultrax LS

Honda

Yamaha

Gear

Puch / Tomos

Fully synthetic
universal transmission oil.

Fully synthetic
transmission
oil. Specially for
heavily loaded
gearboxes.

Specially for
Honda gearboxes.

Specially
for Yamaha
gearboxes.

Universal gearbox
oil for scooters.

Specially for
Puch en Tomos
gearboxes.

AIr Filter

Coolant

2-stroke

supreme

Proscoot

Ttx bio

Sport SX

Air filter fluid

coolant XL

Synthetic oil for
2-stroke motorbikes. Suitable for
injection systems
and catalysts.

Synthetic oil for
small 2-stroke
engines (up to 50
cc).
Suitable for injection systems.

Biodegradable
fully synthetic ashless 2-stroke oil.
Suitable for premix
and oil injection
systems.

Mineral oil for
small 2-stroke
engines (up to 50
cc).
Suitable for injection systems.

This is recommended for all
foam filters.

Universal long-life
coolant. Miscible
with all types of
coolant.

Aerosols

grease

cleaning

Bike shine protect spray Cleans and protects paint and metal.
Brake cleaner spray Fast and effcient degreasing.
Multilube MD 50 spray Penetrates, lubricates, protects. Contains
PTFE.
Silicone multi spray Unique lubrication, dirt and water repellent.
Chain lube spray Sustainable lubricant for chains.
Vaseline spray For an acid-free film against oxidation.
White grease spray Sustainable lubricant viscosity static.
Contains PTFE.

Eurol has a wide
range of greases
available in a variety of packaging
from 100 grams to
180 kilograms.

Eurol has a variety of cleaning products
including hand cleaners, hand protect
lotion, hand wipes and Power Cleaner Bio
2000.

About EUROL
Eurol produces high-quality lubricants and technical fluids
for the following sectors: two-wheeler and motorbike market,
automotive, transport, agriculture, industry and shipping.
With its progressive technological developments and high
innovation power, Eurol takes a leading position as the only
independent Dutch lubricant blender.
‘Our ambition? To provide a very wide range of quality
products with an optimal service.’
Which oil or technical fluid is the best choice for you?
Naturally, Eurol is happy to advise you personally, but Eurol
also supplies you with information about existing possibilities
online. With the practical ‘product advisor’ on www.eurol.
com, you quickly and easily obtain an overview of the best
product for your vehicle or machine.

”with Eurol I am
assured of top quality”
Henk Knuiman
International Enduro Driver
Dakar Rally - Oilibya Maroc

EUROL SPONSORING
Extreme performance demands extreme quality. Only in professional auto and motor
sports are there such high requirements from oil products. For this reason, Eurol sponsors
a high number of motorised sports like drag racing, tractor pulling, motocross, rallycross,
speedway and grand prix racing. Through years of experience Eurol knows better than
anyone what it is all about. Specially developed additives provide products of superior
level. Perfect lubrication and maximum protection in all conditions.

Drag racing, Rene van den Berg

Quad biking, Sebastian Husseini

Motor racing, Ernst Dubbink racingteam

Sidecar motocross, Team van Duijnhoven

Motocross, beursfoon MX team
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